
  



Background Information about CYA  

Cambodian Youth Action (CYA) was initiated by a group                 
of motivated Cambodians who were variously           
experiencing in social work and fully founded by Mr.                 
SORN SOPHAT in October 10, 2010 as a               
non-governmental organization and registered legally in           
Ministry of Interior of Royal Government of Cambodia in                 
November 11, 2014.  

CYA is a volunteer based organization where all of our                   
staff are working voluntarily toward our vision and               
missions. We are also known as the first International                 

Voluntary Service (IVS) Workcamp organization in Cambodia among IVS network in the                       
world (NVDA, CCIVS, ALLIANCE of European voluntary service). CYA became full                     
member of Network for Voluntary.  

Development in Asia (NVDA) and Coordinating Committee of International Voluntary                   
Service (CCIVS). CYA is also partnership with Servie Civil International (SCI) since 2012                         
and in a guest status of ALLIANCE of European Voluntary Service for two years, 2015 –                               
2016.  

Vision of Organizing IVS projects in Cambodia :  

CYA defines the platform to be the place where global citizens fully participate voluntarily in                             
promoting a peaceful and sustainable development world. As one of the IVS organizations,                         
this platform has been an ideal decision for the people from all over the world spending time,                                 
and money bringing fruitful assets with motivation to develop the cause of peace and                           
sustainability within the international framework to contribute into the local context.  

Through learning and helping, gaining and receiving, the culture of personal development                       
through international cooperation becomes stronger which brings the world smaller and                     
hands are to be given as support with hopes and optimism.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mission of the IVS activities :  

CYA works to simply gather people with different backgrounds, experiences, and cultures to             

live, share, discuss about global issues in purpose of personal growth, social engagement and              

sustainable world.  

CYA sincerely believes that through organizing international voluntary service activities,          

youth and young people around the world will have chance to meet, share, discuss, and learn                

from each in order to create their better future and sustainable development in rural/remote              

community where the children and young people will have more chance to see the world               

outside their place.  

There is nothing that CYA wishes to complain about, but the fact of always believing that                

there is always something to learn has enabled us to strive through valleys and ranges of                

challenges to sustain our motivations from the beginning; however, we have appreciated the             

values and impact from the collaborations in making a difference with all the beloved              

voluntary service promoters.  

 

Volunteer’s Lives:  

The volunteers are going to directly work with the local host, assisting in their daily activities.                

You are going to living with the local families, sharing lives together as families, friends. The                

living condition is varied from families to families, but normally the host provide a private               

space for you.  

You have two days off within a week’s time, but that can be flexible due to the fact sometimes                   

we get busy on the weekends so that you can choose to take any two days off during the                   

weekdays. During the work, you have person in charge to in communication with – as a                

mentor who can be your workmate. You are welcome to share ideas, initiatives to improve               

the current work and take new actions in accordance with the local working plans.  

 



 

VOLUNTEER’S POSITIONS 

 

Position 1: Butterfly Tours Social Enterprise 

 

Butterfly Tours is an eco-friendly bike tour and is         

a Cambodian local-run company. We seeks to       

introduce visitors to the rich yet often unseen        

interiors of Battambang, Siem Reap, and Kampot.       

Besides taking tourists to view a truly insight of         

Cambodian landscape, we also believe in the power of education and the            

development of entrepreneurship. Our stance reflects the ultimate aim of our           

company and community: To create local, empowered, and independent Cambodian          

employers and employees who will ultimately contribute to the development of           

Cambodia’s local economy and the environment.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overview:  

 



As a social entrepreneurship with great potential for building a sustainable tourism, we need              

more human resource to maintain and develop the recent values. However, our budget is              

somehow below the cost line, and the recent practice is partially limited.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteer Program at Butterfly Tours 

We are looking for a bright, motivated and eager volunteer to join the team for a quarter of                  

2018. We preferably need a volunteer who keens to moderate he/herself with the fields of               

Digital Marketing, Communication, and Blog Writing. 

 Location: Kampot Province 

 Task involvement:  

● Tour Package Development: Focusing on upgrading existed tour products for an           

accurate level, and set up new tour packages following the assessment. 

● Blog Writing: Writing blogs about tourism spots in Kampot and other relevant            

topics that tourists find it helpful while visiting Kampot.  

● Communication: Working with the communication team to update and develop           

communication strategies with the local hosts.  

Criteria:  

● Have strong commitment and willing to work as a team 

● Male or female (18 to 30 years old) 

● Able to communicate in English language( native and non-native) 

● Open to adapt different cultures  

● Have relevant skills on the above task involvements 

● Love traveling and meeting new people 

 

 

What you will gain:  

 



 

When you work at Butterfly Tours, you share your talents with an awesome team that makes                

coming to work empowering and fun. And some other pretty benefits: 

● Develop professional networks 

● Meet new people and make new friends 

● Face new experiences or challenges 

● Experience different cultures 

● Gain experience in a variety of fields with local team 

● Opportunities to travel to Kampot, Siem Reap, Battambang, and areas around           

Cambodia  

 

Food, Accommodation, and Vehicles:  

Volunteer will be provided with:  

● 3 Cambodian standard Meals  (Breakfast, lunch, and dinner) in a day.  

● A separate room at Butterfly Tours office in Kampot town 

● The use of a bicycle  

● Access to use motorbike when traveling needed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Position 2: CYA Learning Center  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CYA - LEARNING CENTER (CLC) started in May 2014 and we are now providing a free                

alternative education for children and teenagers in Praphnom commune, Angkor Chey           

district, Kampot province. Three classrooms were built and 285 students are now studying             

English with their international and local volunteer’s teachers. CYA – Learning Center is             

now also providing the computer course for the teenagers and one library is now accessing               

free by CYA-learning Center students and children around the community. Because of the             

fast development of this project, in 2016, CYA is going to work closely with local people in                 

the community for income generation. For income generation program CYA is going to             

work on organic farming and handicraft to involve local people in the farming process and               

making local products for selling in the city.  

 

 

In 2016, CYA – Learning Center is in needs of more volunteers to help us implementing                

our project and there will be many things for volunteers to learn from. We welcome all                

motivated volunteers to join us in making change in this community and learn great thing               

from this community as well. 

Join us at CYA Learning Center to bring the parents back home to the village, to bring the                  

children back to school, to make Russeydom a lively village back again for hundreds of               

families.  Join us to support our culture of peace and sustainability. 

 

CYA Learning Center is 75 km (1 hour by car) from the touristic beach in Kampot Town,                 

and 90 km from the Capital City of Cambodia.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tasks Involvement  

 

● Education: working with the local and international volunteers to provide English           

teaching the children who come to the class during the weekdays every afternoon.             

Initiate activities related to the library, arts, and sports activities with the teenagers             

and kinds.  

● Community Engagement: Assisting the center manager and volunteer staff to 

organize solidarity events with the local people once or twice a week according the 

plans of the center.  

● Development: Working with the local staff and volunteers in the organic farming, 

mantenant of the facilities, and join the team meeting for the improvement of the 

current work run at the learning center.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Criteria  

● Have strong commitment and willing to work as a team 

● Male or female (18 to 30 years old) 

● Able to communicate in English language( native and non-native) 

● Open to adapt different cultures  

● Be positive and willing to cooperate within the multi-cultural working environment.  

● Available to stay in the countryside.  

 

Food and Accommodation:  

 

● 3 Cambodian style meals ( breakfast-lunch-dinner), you are welcome to help cooking            

as parts of your daily activities if you are interested.  

● You will have a bed in a share a room with 2 other volunteers .  

● You have access to the internet.  

 

 



 

Position 3: Youth Star Cambodia Project  

 

Youth Star Cambodia works in four Cambodian provinces: Kratie, Kampong Cham, Kampong            

Thom and Prey Veng. These provinces have high levels of rural poverty which have resulted in                

high levels of migration leaving the elderly and youth with limited social support. Youth Star               

works directly in these provinces through a community led process to identify key issues related               

to youth and literacy and  specifically how a graduate volunteer can support the community to               

address these issues. 

Once needs are identified a process of agreeing local resources to support the placement of a                

volunteer is undertaken. An assessment of the community’s resouces and village level education             

levels is conducted through a ‘community mapping’ process in which our volunteers visit every              

household with children to determine educational levels and school attendance. 

 

We have found that, through these processes, a network of local support is developed ensuring               

the ongoing sustainability of our program and in this manner Youth Star’s work program is the                

output of close collaboration between our volunteers and village leaders. 

  

The volunteers, each of whom is a graduate aged between twenty and thirty, live for a year in the                  

community they serve working as facilitators, tutors, mentors, and role models to children and              

young people. Their educational achievements provide a living example to youth in the             

community of the benefits that education provides, while their relative closeness in age to the               

youth population assists them in gaining acceptance for the programs they run.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Location : The project site is located in Kampong Thom Province which is in the middle of                 

Phnom Penh, the capital city of Cambodia and Siem Reap, the touristic province of Cambodia.  

https://www.google.com.kh/maps/dir/Krong+Siem+Reap/Kampong+Thom+Province/@13.055

4795,103.9762659,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x3110169a8c91a879:0xa940aaf9

3ee5bbfa!2m2!1d103.855173!2d13.3550091!1m5!1m1!1s0x310de21fe3d2c3ab:0x64bcff54ced9347

c!2m2!1d105.2194808!2d12.90616!3e0 

 

https://www.google.com.kh/maps/dir/Krong+Siem+Reap/Kampong+Thom+Province/@13.0554795,103.9762659,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x3110169a8c91a879:0xa940aaf93ee5bbfa!2m2!1d103.855173!2d13.3550091!1m5!1m1!1s0x310de21fe3d2c3ab:0x64bcff54ced9347c!2m2!1d105.2194808!2d12.90616!3e0
https://www.google.com.kh/maps/dir/Krong+Siem+Reap/Kampong+Thom+Province/@13.0554795,103.9762659,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x3110169a8c91a879:0xa940aaf93ee5bbfa!2m2!1d103.855173!2d13.3550091!1m5!1m1!1s0x310de21fe3d2c3ab:0x64bcff54ced9347c!2m2!1d105.2194808!2d12.90616!3e0
https://www.google.com.kh/maps/dir/Krong+Siem+Reap/Kampong+Thom+Province/@13.0554795,103.9762659,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x3110169a8c91a879:0xa940aaf93ee5bbfa!2m2!1d103.855173!2d13.3550091!1m5!1m1!1s0x310de21fe3d2c3ab:0x64bcff54ced9347c!2m2!1d105.2194808!2d12.90616!3e0
https://www.google.com.kh/maps/dir/Krong+Siem+Reap/Kampong+Thom+Province/@13.0554795,103.9762659,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x3110169a8c91a879:0xa940aaf93ee5bbfa!2m2!1d103.855173!2d13.3550091!1m5!1m1!1s0x310de21fe3d2c3ab:0x64bcff54ced9347c!2m2!1d105.2194808!2d12.90616!3e0


 

 

Tasks Involvement  

 

● Assist the local volunteers to provide the education activities to the below average             

students as tutoring lessons.  

● Initiate the community engagement activities with the children, and local people as parts             

of inspiring method to promote education within the local level.  

● Participate in the development meeting with the local authority which is done once a              

month in the commune office.  

● Involve in the monthly planning with the local team, youth club, reading clubs, and              

awareness campaigns when it’s needed.  

● Be role model for the youth in promoting active citizenship and responsible students.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Criteria  

● Be able to communicate in English both writing and speaking.  

● Be open to learn new culture and language.  

● Be willing to contribute into education and social development.  

● Be able to live in the local way, in the countryside.  

● Having passion of meeting new people, working with kids.  

● Be respectful to the culture and local people.  

 

 

 

Food and Accommodation:  

 

● The volunteer shares the house with the local families and live with a Cambodian partner               

for the whole period. Meals cooked by the hosting family, and the volunteer help to wash                

the dishes. There is internet connection, but it’s cheap to have local number which you               

can use the internet anytime.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


